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M.B.A. (FT) Examination, 2010 THIRD SEMESTER  

WORKING CAPITAL MANAGEMENT Paper - FSF - 3 

Time : 3 Hours] [Maximum Marks : 80 

Note :-    Answer the questions as per instructions given in respective section. 

 

SECTION-A Note :-    Answer any-foUr questions. Each question carries 8 marks] 4x8=32 

1. Explain liaiat.ee sheet & ouerating cycle concept of working capital ? 

2. Mention the major elements of collection system & types of collection systetns ? 

3. Discuss briefly criteria for selection of investment in marketable securities. 

4. Briefly explain any one model for determining the optimum levels of cash balance. 

5. Mention various Factors affecting credit terms. 

6. What sources. You consider to evaluate the applicant before granting credit ? 

7.  Write briefly answer diferent kinds of inventories & give examples for an Automobile  

or Textile industry for each type ? 

8. Mention 5 major classification systems of Invetory & explain any one of them briefly. 

 

Note :-    Answer the questions as per instructions given in respective section. 

 

SECTION-A Note :-    Answer any-foiir questions. Each question carries 8 marks] 4x8=32 

 

1.Explain liaiat.ee sheet & ouerating cycle concept of working capital ? 

2.Mention the major elements of collection system & types of collection systetns ? 

3.Discuss briefly criteria for selection of investment in marketable securities. 

4.Briefly explain any one model for determining the optimum levels of cash balance. 

5.Mention various Factors affecting credit terms. 

6.What sources. You consider to evaluate the applicant before granting credit ? 

7. Write briefly answer diferent kinds of inventories & give examples for an Automobile or    

    Textile industry for each type ? 

8. Mention 5 major classification systems of Invetory & explain any one of them briefly. 

 

SECTION B 3x16=48 

 

Note :  Answer any three questions, latch question carries 16 murks. 

9.(a) Show by graph. Fluctuating & Permanent crrent assets and briefly explain thise terms. 

 

(b) ABC company pays accounts payable on l0th day after purchase. The average collection 

period is 20 days, and the average age of inventory is 30 days. The frim inventory spends 40 

crores on operating cycle investments. The firm wants to extend accounts payable by 20 days. 

If firmpays 12 percent per year, what annual savings can it realise by this plan. Assume no 

discount for ealry payment of trade credit and 360 day year. 
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10.(a) Devise a profit maximising maturity schedule for investments in marketable securities 

if the XYZ company expects the following monthly cash balances, (net of transaction needs) 

She precautionary demand for cash is Rs. 1,50,000. 

 

Month Amount Rs.   

Jan.. Rs. 4,50,000 July 6)00,000 

Feb. 7,50,000 Aug. 4,50,000 

Mar. 9,00,000 Sep. 3,00,000 

Apr. 7,50,000 Oct 3,00,000 

May 10,50,000 Nov. 1,50,000 

June 12,00,000 Dec. 1,50,000 

 

Why might such a schedule not be in the lost interest of share holders ? 

 

(b)Write briefly about concentration strategies. 

 

11. Discuss with numerical examples various liquidity and activity ratios and .interpret than, 

in terms of  good/bad etc.   

 

12 (a) Explain different costs ofHprding Inventories. 

(b) ABC sports company sells:750,kits each year  which it purchases for Rs. 25 each. It costs 

Rs. 6 to place an order for kits and 10% to carry than in inventory  

 (i) What is EOQ for kits & how many  orders should it place each year. 

 (ii) What is the total cost. 

 

13. Write short notes on any two of the following : 

(a) Inventory valuation methods. 

(b) Disbursement tools. 

(c) Appropriate Recievables Policy. 

(d) Short term financing. 

  

 


